Colour filter set hydrosun®HC7
The versatility of the unique hydrosun®-wIRA (water-filtered infrared-A) is complemented now by the colour
filter set hydrosun®HC7. With its wide spectrum of application it can soon become an indispensable aid for
you or your clinic. All hydrosun® colour filters are permeable to infrared.
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This system is unique and combines the scientifically proven and successfully applied wIRA-therapy with colour
light and its empirically grounded effects. Thereby Hydrosun bridges these different points of view (evidence
based medicine vs. natural medicine) which usually seem to be irreconcilable, and complies with the request
of many naturopathic physicians, non-medical practitioners and patients.
The part of visible light allows the colour therapy, the therapy of acne and the use of the effective photodynamic therapy (the latter is to be carried out with the special device PhotoDyn®750! Informations available
under http://www.heinemed.de).
The water-filtered infrared-A (wIRA) – on the other hand - results in improved blood circulation in deeper
tissue layers, better oxygen supply of tissue, increased cell metabolism while washing out metabolites, pain
relieve and muscle relaxation.
Hence many clinical indications can be treated (informations: www.hydrosun.de). Recent research shows that
wIRA on cellular basis helps to improve wound healing, shows a protective effect against sunburn and it is well
tolerated by the skin.

Further examples for the use of hydrosun®HC7
The table below shows additional options derived from literatur how to connect with qualitative aspects
to the colours.
1 Indications western system
2 Chakras eastern system
3 Symbolism of colours
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Stimulates the sensory nervous system, causes rapid expulsion of toxins through the skin, stimulats liver activity,
stimulates hemoglobin production, antidote with burns of x-ray, gamma-ray and ultra-violet.
Color of the root chakra (Muladhara), Correspondents/Organs: adrenals, ovar/testicules, reproductive system.
Dynamics, power, increasing the quality of life, will and determination, security.
Stimulates respiratory systems, activates thyroid gland, Relieves cramps, stimulates mammary glands to increase
milk production, stomach stimulant, assists vomitting (if stomach contains harmful food), relieves flatulence,
stimulates building of bone and rebuilding tissue.
Color of the Sacral Chakra (Svadhisthana), Correspondents/Organs: gonads, organs of excretion.
Concentration, exploration, acceptance of life, happyness, color of the enlightenment in eastern systems.
Stimulates the motoric and sensory nervous system, stimulates the lymphatic system, regulates the digestive
system, has laxative effects, regulates the spleen, drives out worms and parasites, mollifies depression.
Color of the Solarplexus Chakra (Manipura), Correspondents/Organs: Pancreas, liver, stomac, intestins, digestion.
Creativity, inspiration, intellect, perception, light, power and liberty.
Equillibrates cerebral functions, stimulates the rebuilding of muscles and tissues, activates metabolic processes,
has antiseptic and disinfectant properties, activates the pituitary gland and the thymus gland.
Color of the heart chakra (Anahata), Correspondents/Organs: Thymus gland, heart, lung, respiration / blood
circulation.
Nature, growth, hope, relaxation
Relieves itching, activates perspiration, is mild sedative, reduces fever and inflammation, stimulats the pineal
gland, encreases vitality and wellbeing.
Color of the Throat chakra (Vishudha), Correspondents/Organs: thyroid gland, mouth, throat, ingestion.
Harmony, peace, relaxation, recreation and regeneration
Regulates parathyroid gland, calmes down respiration (respiratory depressent), is astringent and homeostatic,
stimulates the immunsystem (promotes the production of phagocytes), acts on mammary gland and reduces milk
production, is pain-relieving and sedative.
Color of the brow chakra, third eye (Ajna), Correspondents/Organs: Pituitary gland, autonomic nervous system.
Calmness, infinity, perception
Stimulates spleen, decreases muscular activity including heart, calmes down the nervous system (tranquilizer), is
relaxing and inducing sleep (hypnotizer), promotes production of leucoytes.
Color of the crown chakra (Sahasrara), Correspondents/Organs: pineal gland, cerebrum, arbitrary nervous system.
Spirituality, connection to universe (cosmic link), awareness, creativity, meditation
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